Manvers Street car Park is approximately a 2
minute walk away. Exit the car park on to Manvers
Street, turn right and cross the road at the light
controlled pedestrian crossing. Continue along
Manvers Street for approximately 10 yards until you
come to the first left turning onto Henry Street.
Continue down Henry Street until you reach
Cambridge House, which will be to your left.
Southgate Car Park is approximately a 4 minute
walk away. Starting from the Apple Store, which is
near the pedestrian exit from Southgate car park,
walk past Topman onto Philip Street.
Then take the second right onto Henry Street past
‘Anytime Fitness’ gym. Continue on Henry Street
until you reach the entrance to Cambridge House,
which will be on your right.

The Private Office and Savings Champion (our
sister company) are located approximately an 6
minute walk away from Bath Spa train station.
As you exit the station turn right and cross the road
at the light controlled pedestrian crossing. Join
Manvers Street, which is the road directly opposite
the railway station. Follow Manvers Street until you
reach the second left hand turning, onto Henry
Street.
Continue down Henry Street until you reach
Cambridge House, which will be on your left.
Press the buzzer next to the door and reception will
let you in. Once inside the main entrance, go
through the double doors on the left side,
signposted as ‘Clarendon’, to reach the reception
desk.

Upon arrival at Cambridge house press the buzzer
next to the door and reception will let you in. Once
inside the main entrance, go through the double
doors on the left side, signposted as ‘Clarendon’,
to reach the reception desk.
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